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Day Planned Apl'il 2.2.:
. Roots Pollution :right

Administration Deals
USC A Policy Slap
By SANDY DUNLOP
For all runctional purposes, the
dress· for-dinner rule at Ursinu8 is
no longer in existence. However,
the code is IItilJ on the books and
waiter8 and waitresses, in accordanee with their contracts, must
obey the archaic regulation. Pres·
ently, II committee of the faeulty
is deliberating on the issue, but
the student government has been
given no indieation of how long
this
take.
Dress Code Stands
According to President of the
USGA AI Novak, administrative
sources had implied that the dress
code would be abolished at the fac·
ulty meeting on April 8. Novak
appeared at the meeting as a representative from the student gov.
ernment to present their proposal
-that the student's dress would be
left to their own discretion-and
he was ousted. The matter was
then pigeon-holed in committee.
As far a8 Novak is concerned,
the illue ie dosed. The USGA po_
sition of non-compliance with the
dress code will stand until the faculty decides to change the rule. The
student-government feels the matter ia too trivial and rid iculous to
take up IIny more of their time.
P roced ura l Play
Novak reelB that the real issue is
not so much the dress code, but
rather it is the procedure used by
the administration in their handling
of this matter. Says Novak, "In
their own words they were searching for an equitable and honorable
solution-to them. that is. They
accorded us no respect whatsoever
in Creely taking a proposal that the
USG A had passed on a matter that
concerncd only thc students, and
channeling it into a committee who
was g-i\'en the power to change it
at will without even eonsulting the
USGA. It wu an uncalled for s\llp
in the face!'
ALCU - Bill of Ri g hts
The USGA is now more conccrned
with the Bill of Rights. The first
rough draft drawn up by the Commiltee of Fifteen was found to be
too specific and limited. Carl Wei_
land, head of the Committee, has
lIince contacted Spenser COXI! of
the American Civil Liberties Union
of P hiladelphia a nd received much
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valuable assistance. The new doc·
SWARR
pe<:ted to obser...e a day of nationumerrt is now under diseunion.
designated as Earth wide action.
Throug'h activities
Conlltitutional Appro~.1
1 ~~~~I::t~~~'~, at some 3,000 high luch as teach·ina, seminars, panel
Meanwhile, the new Constitution II
1,000 colleges are ex- diaeunions, films and 8peechea peois before Dean Bozarth awaiting
approval. Passed unanimously by
the USGA Council on April 6, the
document was sent to the Dean ae·
eording to the provisions of the old
Constitution.
Dean Botarth in.
tonned the Constitutional Revision
Committee, however, that it wa ..
unde rstood that the constitution or
the USGA would have to be ap·
proved by the Academie Council,
the faculty, and the Board of Dire<:·
tors of the College before it would
be recogni~ed. The new conslitution i~ not regarded by the USGA
aH a radical document; it i ~ rather
thought of as a practical and up·
to-date version of the old one, and
the USGA hope.!! that it will pass
without necessitating any sort of
student demonstration.
Significant changes from the old
to the new "ersion are the dissolving oC the Senate as a
body and uniting it with
cil, the changes made in ,
tions for office 50 that a seventy
Sewage depOfiilll behind Paisley lIall.
cumulative average and experience
on the Council or Judiciary Board
are required, and the designation
of the separate areas of voting
power given to the officers and rep-

;;"';',,.-1

~e.·,',"'.'''mt;''me~~:.t.h"'dCOthu,n:.!"I,,~e,

I",,,,g,

Continental Crisis
The crisis is one of a continent
that cannot replace the oxygen that
it uses. At this momcnt most of
the oxygen we breathe comes from
South American min forests. Lake
Erie ill dead and the other Great
Lakes lire dying. The lower '70
miles of the Delaware river are deof oxygen. Organic enzyme

I:;;,;;,~l':~i·~-~~~u~p~t~h:~·:I'·fging

thempro_
of
life. The
coastal
of the
oceans, the lource or origin of
much of the world's food supply,
are being polluted at an alanning
rate. Dr. Philip Hopkins at the
Monterey Bay Marine Station reports that the levels of DDT in phytoplankton off Monterey Bay are
now high enough to prevent photosynthesis and may herald the death
of a seacoast and an ocean.
Wastes Overpo..·e rin~ Oxygen
ich also took four students out to
In addition, it has been predicted
dinner, while Dr. Wagner and Dr.
Pancoast each gave two studenlll a that by 1980 our output of waste
good, home-cooked meal. Among into our water systems will be sufother goodies auctioned off were ficient to consume all the oxygen in
two 3:00 permissions for girls only, all the rivers. And while we are
urga"ic "oks llecQc!li"g to Carol de"tt-oying Our water!!, the requireHaas, and an assortment of cakes, ment for water will double in the
We are currently
cookies, and pies. Also, on Wednes- same period.
day, WRUC featured a marathon adding an estimated 145 million
in which dedications were played tons of pollution to the air each
for a small fee. There was a Fash- year. Sulphur dioxide, which will
be added to the atmosphere at an
ion Show that e,·ening.
of 30 million tons
Carnhal
This year the Carnival
be i
increased 50~ to
held on Thursday night behind the
tons by 1980. Carbon
Brodbeck_Curtis complex. Twelve 1moo',.;"., currently /ol'enerated at
booths Will be featured; Sig Nu's
of 4411 million tons will
6372 million tons by 1980.
hoagie sale, KD's goldfish game, 0
Chi's back rubs, Phi Psi's dart
waste, currently IIccumulated
game, Tau Sig's greased pig cona rate of 250 billion pounds a
test, A pes' car smash, A PO'~ dunk_ '~;::;.~~,~::~:~~.:,I~to triple by 1980.
ing booth, and Sig Rho's soda ~I
noisy IIOciestand. In addition, the Clase
;"i~;~::i,~bY 1980.
1970 is ha\'ing a Tug of War;
)
Actio n
French and Spanish Clubs are
program is an ating international foods; the
to create a nationwide grassYWCA is conducting a
movement to deal with this
contest; and the WAA is
At Ursinus, as at other colturtle race. In the afternoon.
all across the country, the
vents leading up to the Carnival i
Day acth·ities will outline the
the evening lire Men's Dorm I
At Ursinus. Mr. Vernon
from the National Park Ser.
up, during which girls can
gentleman'S room for a small
will begin the activities of the
and the Beta Sig Car Wash.
with n speech titled "Environ_
mas is waiting dinner and a8
and You." At 2:00, Dr. Louis
of the Albert Einstei n
good waiters, they expect lots
tips.
C<>nter will give a speech
Food and Fallt
popUlation explosion. This
Again Sig Nu is selling
followed by an explanation
on Friday. E"eryone can
aspects of air pollution,
contribute to the cause by
slides, at 4:00 by Mr.
Then, at '7:30 that
• hoagie and by not eating'
mer on Fast Day. In the
there will be a panel comfrom 8:30-2:00, Wismer
of Dr. Edward Arian of
will be the scene of a
Unh'ersity, Dr. Robert F.
light show.
and Mr. Curtin of the WesThe festi,;ties for ~;~:;::,{:
designers of SYltems
April 18th, include
controls
pollution, which will
Bowl and the Road Rally.
discuss the crisis. In addition to
th9se activities several films will be
will be awarded to thl' first,
and third place drivers and
shown throughout the week. Also,
gato rs. Winners will be judged on the faculty has IIgreed to cancel
their mileage and on their time. all tests and to attempt to ~Iate
There will be two check pointe and their lecturell to the day 's adivione hidden check point along the ties on Earth Day. The Ursinus
course.
Earth Day program, organiz.ed by
Ken Fletcher aided by Sue Emerich,
Ben Hair
Campus Chest will come to a Ken Borie, Darlene Hagerty, Rick
close ,,;th the Student-Faculty :'oliller, George Taylor, Steve RuShow. Ben-Hair. Written by a few bemrtein and Stu Sweet, is an atmembers on the Campull Chest tempt to create an awareness which
Committee, it wi\l concern i
will hopefully lead to action against
with the search for a new President local polluters. If you are inter·
at Ursinu8. As the title suggests, ested, an Action Committee, headthis spectacular features the mu_ ed by Ke n Borie hal been organbed
lie f rom B a ir.
for this purvose.

7970 U C Campus Chest
A ttempts $3 ,000 Goa L
will

v,,,.,,.

~oung bloods,MagMen

Appearing on April
To m Branca, co-ordinator of the
conce rt, .aid that tickets are avai l_
able fro m hi m on campus (4899938) or in the Conege's pub lic re-

They will have a chance to
out what the crisis is, what is
done and what needs to be
This denotes a remarkable
in attitude from fonner
Suddenly, people have rethat clean air and clean
water are not unlimited commodities. But, the environmental crisi$
is much more than a lack of effec-

1----------'-----------------:----

"
......
..- ...
IOdation.
By LESA SPACEK
Metropolitan Students Alliance
The goal for Campus Chest in
As a further' ,,:;::::.~~:il'~::
1970, is $3,000, most of which
sentative~ from U
to Melmark, a home for retardtended a conference
By attending the
11 at Temple University to
which wrH lut until
me:;ml or .. ",dlorllting the
can contrlbute to
tiveness of student government
fun , too. The
Bolving daily problems. Present
the Ugly Man Conthe symposium we re thirty
Act, the Pre-Med
sent.atives from eight area
AUICtion, the Carnival,
and uni\'ersities, including
Show, the Road Rnlly,
Ursinus, Cheyney State,
Hai r .
Gwynedd-Mercy, P)IC,
F lying Star t
delphia Textile. The program
Chest began on Thurstured a panel discussion with
with the 0 Chi DoCouncilman David Cohen,
Mile, and the
for the U.S. Senate Norville
I game. Although
ACLU chairman Spenser Coxe,
raculty, including Mi~s Barth,
Dr. Murray Stedman, professor of
Poley, Miss Schult~, Dr. Hen,
political science at Temple, who disSchultz, ~t r. Wakefield, Mr.
cussed student government and so- 1
and (Mr. Drake 1), deBpercial change. The program ended
to defeat the girl's IIquad
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3)
overtime. they still lost
:::_::_~-_::_::=_---=__::--points. The faculty gave it
,Id ,,1I'g'
thoy .;m,d ut
right basket. On Friday Phi
shined shoes and the Wombat
broke everyone's ear dMlms

Urs inus College will be the site
for a rock concert on Thursday,
Apr il 23, featuring "The Youngbloods" a nd "The Magnificent
Men." The co nce rt will be held in
Wisme r Han and begins at 9 p.m.

wifacts
U ha\-e
a chance to examine
about the environmental

t<"

";I::b~~~

u ,rowd.1
Ilitions office. Tickets will also be 1"ud~"~ gathered outside Wismer
on sale at the door the night 0( the
pi~ at some of the ugli_
conce r t.
on campus. Among them
P roceed8 from the concert will go
Harvey Frankel and Stu
toward elltablishing a student fund Kravitz from APES, Bill Norcron
on campus ro r such e\'enlll to be from APO, Tony Placenta from
held in the future. "If this is a Demall. Roddy Rod r igues from Sig
success," Branca said, "'it will go Rho, and Mike Mangan from zX.
a long way toward paving the way
events that day were Tau
for such thing:!. in the future at
Making and Girls' Open
the College."
Tuesday everyone', dream
true. You could buy II Z-X
1b,,,th,, for the day at the Slave
in the card tournament
and eat with 110ft mu _
~>_.",dI'H~ht at the KD
eve ning enSnyde r presented
Act. The magiby the t riple feaan Anesthetic in

,~~~,;:::;",;.;;m:ovie
t
and on
onetwo
on

will

I
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ALAN C.

UVLUlrOCus:

Btu den t Bill of

By Clifton Lacy

Alice Johnson is a lenior chemistry major from Quakertown, Pa,
Her lab experience goes back to
high xhool wilere 5he discovered
that the lynthCliis of two known
proeeSlelil resulted in an efficient
means of discovering cancer early.
In reviewing the rough draft of the USGA Student Bill She is 0. very sensitive person who
finds close friends important. Here
of Rights, It is apparent that the document represents more is • sample of the Alice Johnson
than a mere declaration of freedoms. Composed in ext",mely interview:
On Students and Faculty
ambiguous nnd broadly-applicable tenninology. the Bill
"I've enjoyed the people I've met.
R ights appears to be an extra-legal attempt at
cou rse, you find people you like
eliminating several of the College rules which evidently
dislike everywhere, but the peo·
not appea l to the a uthors. Although many of the
I've liked here, I've liked very
incl uded in the Bill of Rights are composed in elusive
doesn't take a huge group
usually to make you haperalities, a careful scr utinization of the document will
make very good
that its suppor ters are attempting to r ailroad through
Ursin us student body. faculty, and administration an
lute negation of many College regulations by merely en,.ctinlr!
a new set of ru les to contradict them.

Rights

FRIDAY, APRIL 17, lU70

A lice Johnson
a little bit conlervative. I suppose thOle who really want them.
a lot of people consider me conOn l'tIed School Value
servative because I don't pay atten"Medical ac:hool is important betion to a lot of things which some
any research that I ever do
of them are concerned about. In
a medical direction. It
some things, I'm conservative. For
helps to be a doctor because
instance-my dress. I don't
have grea.ter acc:ess to hospitals
ticularly concern myself with ":~;I ;;~ equipment. Also, being in a
ions because if I did, I'd
tI
is fun and good, but every so
life raising and lowering
you want to go out for a
usually raising them."
Maybe I won't be in a. lab
On Student Responsibility
or doing any research. I'm
"Co-ed Dorms sound like a.
at
sure what I'm going to
good thing to me. I'm sure
in, but I'll keep my finger
there are many conservath'es
research. I would like to work
wouldn't like to see them .
with people more than 1 could in a
don't know if they'd
laboratory.
work at Ursinus. I don't know
On the Ursinus Male
we could handle them. That's not
"Some Ursinus men are here onsaying that co-ed dorms are bad in ly for a good time, but then so are

Provisions of Rough Draft
First, the rough draft of the Bill of Rights declares
"Any student may own o r possess any m aterial or
which is his or her legal right under U.S. and
law." 'l\vo of the consequences attendant upon that
are that students over the age of 21 may possess and
sume alcohol, and that any student may possess aarr,:~:~~l;;
r egister ed fireann on the campus. Inas much as d
prohibited in toto on the Ursinus campus, this r ecommendation seems to be a tacit yet obvious negation of that r egulation. Tn r ega rds to fireanns, we need not justify the present
College r egulation prohibiting t heir possession.
The document also asserts that: "Any student s hall have "Some Ursinus men are here only
the r ight to freedom of expression t h rough verbal::;~~~:H~I:'r'~iai good time, but then so are
written means ," and that "Any student or group of
of the Ursin us gi rls. Most
Ursinus guys that I have
shall have the right to freely assemble on college
than the a\'erage are
in a peaceful fas h ion f or the purposes of discussion,
more than just a good
ship, and/ or expression." These statutes are in obvio us
time."
tradiction of the College r egulations banning ~;:d;,;;:;o;;;:d II :::=:~,' with the ones that you do

"I don" partu:u
. Iar Iy concern my- ''I t doesn't take many fri ends but a
sel f with fashions bec:ause if I did, few good ones to make a good four
I'd spend my life raising and low.
years at Ursinus."
ering hems-us ually ra ising them."
some of the Ursinus girls. Most of
themselves, just that
the Ursinus guys that I have liked
. . . the cut system
better than the average are here
the social regulations -'''.-.-;for more than just a good time."
U
I sometimes think it would be
t he Fraternity-Sorority System
publications of any kind and unauthorized "meetings"
enjoyed the courses for the ter to throw people on their
can't judge it quite as accur.
the College grounds or in the buildings of the College.
most part. Some of them have responsibility socially
as I could if I were in it.
this instance again, the authors of the Bill of Rights are
been pretty nasty, but I think that academically. If they
all sorts of reporLs of
tempting to alter the policies of the College without endeav-I I'll have to work a little less in class, then they flunk out.
people in it think, but
oring to change these policies but by merely negating them . Medical School (Jeft'erson) than same thing would happen with
not from the people thempeople from somewhere else. Some cial regulations. If everybody
Some people benefit from
In the section entitled "Privacy _ Proper ty Rights"
of the teachers at Ursinus are ex- whatever they pleased, they'd
security of the group. I think
- d " th,,··• "b'Jec....,.
.- afoul of the laws and w" ld
some of the pled"";ng
Bill states that: "No student 's person or possessions may be ..·'pH".lly ..-... practices are
and really know them well, espe- away from their studies and flunk idiotic. They violate the rules of
searched or locks on personal items opened withou t the
dally the CMP program. I've been out anyway. But that would cause the eollege-but the college is in a
sent of the owner." This clause indirectly loosens the Col. in classes of as few as ten people. a chaos in the meantime possibly. dift'icult position because the people
lege's control on, among other things, the campus drug traffic This way you have a chance for If you compare our situation to put themselve$ in for it and want
by abrogating t he sole power which the College now retains per!!Onnl contact with the faculty. that of 18 yr. olds coming out of to be able to do it to somebody el!Je
in that area. The proponents of the Bill of Rights will un. I've spent some time in at least one high school, you 'd find that tbey next year. So, you really can't feel
faculty member's home. As I said: can do a lot or things that college too SOtTy fo r them because the
doubtedly argue that this particular clause concerning unlaw· It doesn't take many friends but a students can't because of the regu.
they want in a frat or soful search of property is meant to entail a wide variety of few good ones to make al good four lations on campuses.
A college
are 'Obviously attractive eprotections , and is not directed solely at the drug situation. yeal'3 at Ursinus."
dorm isn't like a family unit and.
to make them want to go
Nevertheless, it is certain thn.t s uch a ruling, if passed, would
On Med School Acceptances
therefore, some things, that may
the others. This is prob· 1
t d'
d
h U
"Ursinus hasn't, I've heard, not be desirable, may spread
as bad--or worse--on
campuses. Some people like
ob VIOUS y no Iscourage rug usage on t e rsinus campus, placed very many students in Med- easily. Of course,
but would undoubtedly help it to flou ri sh by rendering the ical Schools this year so maybe our this is to have the
enjoy these organitations, and,
College powerless in attempting to curb the problem .
.
as a science school is those who consider thems"';I'~':?' ~;": ill;; they don't hurt anybody, let them
Ursinus can keep its repu- secUTe, be able to go off c
them.
Finally, the Bill asserts that: "The student body
only by recommending stu- don't know if I'd want to.
CI(l6ing Remarks
h ave the right to student representation in those
~hat are fit to be recommend. be over in 777. Those girls
"Once you learn to get along
matters which pertain to them." Virtually any matter
their own keys and no house
people, )·ou can leave and travpelltains to the academic affairs of the College also affects
On Ursinus
although, nominally, the same cam- el around and, if the friendships
"Socially, Uninus will have to pus rules apply to them. They have that you made are sound, you can
some way the student body. Hence, under this ruling, a ~CI~~I~~h It's going in that direction a lot more responsibility. So you re~ assured that you can return
dition would exist that whenever it became expeditious
I think that eventually it will see, there are possibilities open to and count on them."
the cause of a particular group to obtain representation on
it'll just take a while.I .....:.-:...:...........:-................:....:..- - - - - - - -.....- - - - - given committee (for example. on the Academic Council,
voting age is lowered to 18,
Faculty meetings , on the Admissions Committee, et
Ursinus and Pennsylvania will
such a group would need only to invoke this clause of
to think on some important Published a minimum of fifteen times each academic year by the .tudenU
as liquor laws. I
of Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pa. 19426.
Bill of Rights. As is the case throughout the document,
can
undentand Ursinus
Sixty-ninth year of publication
are here again faced with a purposely vague ruling intended College's position on the campus I--------~~[:!'~!!-'[!!~~~'!!!''!!!£'''.....------to offer expedience in areas not specifically outlined in the liquor situation as long as Pennsyl·
Editor-in-Chief
document itself. Such vague and all-encompassing
vania doesn't budge.
All these
ALAN C. GOLD
t'Ion represen to a d angerously broad power to be invested in and
things
have tolevels
comebefore,
from the
state
News Editor
F ea ture Editor
national
I think,
· d"d
JON WEAVER
JANE SIEGEL
any group 0 f 10
IVI ua1s.
Ursinus will do too much more. It
has already liberalized its laws and
Sports Editohl
An Ultim ate Par a dox
dress regulations, and it will have
KE N YORGEY
to change more."
JIM WILLIAMS
T~e student body, faculty, and administration should "The great lack of social f reedom Exchange Editor , ...... , ..... . ,." . .. , .. . . . . . . , •• .. ,. David Sean
r ecogmze t he proposed Bill of R ights as what it essentially has bothered me but there are other Assistant New. Editora .. Eileen Shr.ger, Robert BatT, Lynn Wollentln
is: an extra·legal attempt to ach ieve the ends desired by a times when it hasn't aft'ected me as Assistant Fea ture Editor .. , ... . .......•.. . •..• . , .. .. J anet Stemler
group of students intent upon changing t he rules at Ursinus, much. I don't know a whO'le lot Assistant Sport. Editors ........ . . . .. . . .. . Cri. Crane, Ron Herman
Advertising Manager ... , ........... , . .. ,., . •. . .. •• Tom Hartahorn
• '·,t tho d· ••• --'I."", I " - C'
executed in an indirect manner- that I'S, by endors l'ng a con-......
-Ibut·Lon Manager .,... . . .. .. .. .... .. B0 b B tiS
. Ier
U8111 don't •take "'",-'"
advantage of the Irc UIa t·Ion a nd O'I h~
tradictor y eet of regulations, rather than by attacking the fact that women can wear slacks Photography Editor .... , ... ,., ...... . .... .. .... . ... . , . Nick Tighe
problems forthrightly and honestly. We call upon the au- at Lunch because I have morning ~ho!-Ograp h ers .,., . . . , ............... , .. E
" I J " yWeaver, Rpic.h ~~~l~ .
YPlsta ••••••••••..•••••• • , • • • • ••• • •• ,'
alne Olt, Ann le .....uun
thors of the Bill to detail in a clear and precise manner the claMes. I just dress for them as a Start' ... .• . , ••.• Marc Rauser. Robert Swarr, Leas Spacek, J udy
Earle, Linda Turnage, J im Yearsley, Julianne Dirkes,
specific objections for which they are striving. Until this is matter of habit. When I go to
.. ·1 1"1
to I"k
B,b Moore, Pat Loretan.. H, Chu~k
Ed
••
accomplished, the document represents nothl'ng more than an
_flOO,'
... Chambers,
because I'll be in the
McCandlell, Al Fuet, J ane Tomlinson,
Susan Manta,
ultimate paradox-the freedoms granted in the Bill of Rights
day. I myself wouldn't
Sandy Dunlop, Clifton Lacy, Rod Teel, a nd Thoma.
cannot c~xist with the present rules of Ursinus College, and
to date a boy who goes to I c=~=~~~,..:E:.~M
:::.:tt:i'~g~l~yct:b;.~Tb
:::i:,:d.:...,===~~~====
vice versa. StUdent fiat does not necessarily change or
barefoot in ancient clothes, TH E EDITORIAL CONTENT DOES NOT NECESSARILY REFLECI'
inate rules. We sincerely hope that t he final draft of
with dirty, long hair. Ii they 1_ _-:'TB
:.::E
:::.:O~F~F~I~C:I~
A~
L~P~O~S~I~Tl
.::
O:
N~O:.:.F~U~R:S~I:N:U~S~C:O:L:L:EG::::E:...._-,want to do that, it', their business."
US GA Student Bill of Rights will display marked
On Benel!
EDterod Deecmber II. Ito! • • t CoI'-~IIe. P .. U4lI . .. _ _ d..... _ _. . . . .
·
An or eo...... or IbRIo ,. I'''.
men t over t h e presen t verslon.
''I'm middle of the road-maybe
MAUl,.. Add .... : c.... """ P ... , 0 . . ., Unl ..... Coli.... CoI~11e, h. INIt
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THE KITCHEN CYNIC:
Ginkgo Trees"

FACULTY PORTRAIT:

Philip J. Rappoccio
of Italian. At the time, our
By MARC HAUSER
f ',h'~i,m'" presented the recommenMr. Rappoccio is a member
to the At:adml.lc Council,
the Uninul College Department
was turned down. Italian
Romance Languages. He came
be taught here to 'round out'
Uninus in 1965 with a B.A . from
language program. My queaRutge rs (1961) in Spanish, an M.A . tion is, if Swedish or Elperanto
in 1963, also from Rut ge n and have a plaee here, why is there
from 1963-65 worked toward. his none for Italian? a language whose
Ph.D. at Rutgers. All that remains
has ao greatly contributed
to be done in hil the&i l and examCivilization. It goes
ination.
that one of the main
Weekly: What il your
studying a foreign lanof Ursinus Students 1
guage
to also ltudy it.!! culture.
Mr. R.: I 'Ye no ticed a change in
My relationship with the other
the five yea rs that I've been here. ool\eagues of my Dept. ha.e been
During my college yean
ve ry good. Again, I would like to
the early sidies, we
see the Dept. ez panded so as to pro·
like the silent
vide a wide r range of course offercupied mainly
our
in Spanish a ll well a.s in
problems and with grooming
My
Literature
selves to conform to the values
at present (25
the E stablish ment.
and this would not be
The Uninul student of 1970
ease if conditions were other_
evolved lomew hat, in so Car al
awareness of oontemporary
Conceming the newly-acquired
regulation.s Mr. Rappoccio
lems il concemed. We have 'lh~:;:!1
group of young people here. I
observed studenu at other colleges
and feel that the caliber of IStudent
People should not have to be dicat Ursinus is lupe r io r both in qualas to the way that they must

I

should be allowed to eire. as he
pleasu. People allow themselves
to be too ealily inftueneed by superficial appearances. Unamuno, the
noted Spanish phUoaopher, .. id the
ultimate reality il found in the
inner·man: his .oul. We Ihould
concern ourseh'U with HUlt and
not with outward appearances.
By way of a coneiuaion, Mr.
poccio atated that "Conditions
Urainul are improving. It il
fine College but IiOmeday I'd like

::ii;

ity and intellect.
This may be explained, i n pan,
by the fact that in the Pllt few
yeara the College hall injected new
blood into the makeup of the Faculty. I'm speaking in tenns of the
wider range of eth nic and idealoglcal backgrounds of whi ch the Faculty is compr ised. If I'm not mistaken, prior to 1965 there were few
Catholics and Jews on the Faculty,
for uample. 'I'hil cha nge, in effect, has opened the College to new
current.a and freah ideal whi ch
only benefit in enabling the
dent.!! to broaden their horizons.
Weekly: What is your "I"i,,","
the administratio n 1

I::;:~~:~~!A;;:main

Mr. R. : I have few ~~'~:I:~~;f
any. Ours Is a cg ...fortable
ship. With the coming of a
President, 1 would like to see a man
who exemplifiea and reftect.!! &Orne
of the qualities of his predecessor
-someone who is receptive to the
need for change, a man with the
courage, detenn ination, and forelight to carry out these changes.
When questioned about the Language Department, Mr. Rappoccio
had this to lay:
It has to be ex panded; there is a
need for a greater choice of course
olferings for the Langua ge "::';::::
1 think that the Language 0
ment at Ursinus ia the ' low man
the totem pole' so to apeak.
must be expanded in both breadth
as well as in depth. Th ree
ago I campsigned for the

is to develop
selfgoal of one's
a College
Within the limits of
sense and good taste (if I
use that te nn ), a student

~~:'~~:I~~!~:,:~:i!;~~':~d;;our(EN.D.)
living fouil.
Some-

to become
a gT"II!Iat.till
one.haveThe
dent.a
themselyu
a
way to go al fir as involvement
concerned, but they now .re
ing in that direction. There
however, ltill some Itudent.a
might be called provincial
row in their attitudes, who
to ignore a world around them
of seemingly
lems, a world in
Someday it will be
bility to see that
come about."
The eiiche that the younger generation il "going to the dogs" was
coined a millenium ago. Mr. Rappoceio, oommenting on this aaid.
"The young people today offer
gnat promise for the future. It
il a fine gene"tion. We need not
worry exceS!tiveoly about them."

I

the old bonet.
that we're Bears, it il only
that we should invett!_
arboreal wonder.
Thil
acth'ity in the air muat
and dealt with. Gaththe trees, one can aee
a bird, or a pl.ne, or a
o r even some power craud
trying to send tradition to
No, nobody ill trying to tear
the ginkgo trees. But there
students up there. They
to
away some of
that is sapping the
To keep the noble
trees from
ungainly and
awkward, to prevent them from
shutting out the sun and stunting
other growth and to help t.hem remain impressive symbols of lasting
and enlightened education, the sick
dying and useless branches must be
eliminated.
But e1imbing and trimming the
multitudinous branches of the
ginkgo can be a long, dangerous,
fru strating and arduous task. For
all old thing'$, age and obsolescence
is a hard thing to accept. Though
warped and infested with bugs,
some limbs seem to be able to hang
on in the eiutter. Also, the footing
the climb is unsure. Each step
mort 1~ tempered by the knowledge
weak b ranch may give way
time. The climbers would
to their own sure destructhey had no alternate supIt is undoubtedly easier to
the trad itional method and
both feet firmly planted on
where it is safe. It is
about the base of the
'shoot.the.breeze' while
~:;;'I;.;g:-f'; a ny odd branches to
threat of being hit on
with a load of dead wood

Bill of Rights

A t this time the Student Union
Planning Committee has completed
tabulations of the survey and would
like to report on its findinge.

USG A representatives, ie becoming
Of the questionnaires distributed,
a re afraid to exercise these
a part of the naMonal _.'''''" '~';, 1625 were returned. Fifty one perWhy are we afraid 1 Quite but USGA
':"
cent of the resident s tudents, twenUSGA
ty_three percent of the day stuof "blackat fear
Ursinus.
The
dents, t'ol-eh'e percent of the e\'ethe rights of petition,
ning stud~nt.s, and thirty percent
I demonstration, of freeof the faculty and stalf responded.
The su rvey re\'ealed the following priorities for fac ilitiel to be inaid, of a
u;i~ I,,;"~'~t;d in the Student Union:
mendation, or general
We are afraid, afraid
may lose. I have as
as any of you. We need a
. h 1.3 to guard
' ~;.:~~;':.~~~;I
5",.. 11 SocI.1 Roo ....
Rig
agaInst
&. T.ble Tennla.nd PooL Roo",
ble losses and to thus
6. Stud"nt "<11.117 Cente.
fear. The Bill of Right.!!
1. MuoIo Llotcn;nl Roo ....
mode of protection and
I. QuLn C.....,e Room
for change. Across the :... , ....... -.- f
ALA N NOVAK
II. Telnlalon Room

I

preaiden:,,~~~: ~i~~[~~""'f:;a~o,~~~~the

from
Nog.. ak,
USGA.Alan
durin
the prll!l\'ioul
1 am reprinting it for you r
aDd enl ighte nment.
In light of the publicity accorded
our proposed Bill of Right.a, I feel
it neceuary to explain the USGA
position on thil measure.
Education b a joint ex perience,

,

.... '

U,

en..,rpflse.
orno a corpora..,
tunately,
the "upper
half" ofn the
Ursinua experience refu lea to rec ognize the validity of thil statement. The Board of Directors in_
sists upon viewing Ursinus in ita
"corporate
nature"-a
diploma
ducing
factory
reflecting
the prodemanda of t h e atoc:kho fd ers ( alumnl). The studant workerl have
part, no say, no rights. We,
USGA, take iuue with this view.

;':;i

•.

aSSUagi~g~:f~;~:~::~:jl A:;;;iN;;;IT~;:;:;(rn:r;;;~~i
1 . Pi
Bulletin
Boar4
..... Gnll
DEALS 11.
12. P., Tel"l>bono Boothe
10

dents
throughare
an awareness of
,ights-the legality

by the courts. The above
now groundless.
Ursinus, through the efforts of

II. c:.r.ten.

(Continued from page I, coL 3)
I• .
the fort1lation of the Metro. u.
Students Allianee, a union 16.
n.

'::;Ir-------------,I;,~~~"~,,:':!in

A reeent AOLU ltatement
IUppoSet that college Itudent. h
two kinds of rights: (1) those
belon,. to them .a American
(2)
speelal

hu alwaY'W rerved to make tbe necMury climb even Ius likely.
However, despite precedent and
despite wag,;ng tongues, fingers
and branche., far-sighted student.!!
have challenged the long unchallenged ';nkgos. These student caretaken have risked a great deal to
reach the very uppennost rungs of
the ginkgo.. Carrying with them
the blueprin1.3 Cor selective pruning deligned by the USGA, SPARe,
and the Dining Hall Committee,
they have begun their tasks.
Through efficient technique, studenL IUpport, and hard-line individual detennination, lome IImali lIuet'e" hal! been achieved. But only
with some increased danger. As
some of the unnec:elJary bulk is
sheared off, the wind whips the reluctant branches more Nsily. The
trll!lt'5 shh'er more violent.ly and
with len real provocation.
Our leaders, the men and women
we elected to represent WI in this
precarious but yitally important
job, are s!.ill u}:l in those ginkgo
trees. Right now, ever}' one of
these people is out on a very S'haky
limb. Yet, they continue to work,
to shape and to revitali:te. If they
fall, if they are shaken 1006e and
thrown out of the t.ree, they will
And the addidie immediately.
tional Cuture growth they planned
for will die eyentually. The organizations these tree-surgeons repreaent wiJI Ihrink back and retum to
their fOrmer long, unprodu<:tive discussions.
Alright then, if the limb is weak
and cannot bear the weight of their
actionl, let the limb fall. It is rotten. But, Bean, do not leave our
luppor te ra unlupported. When the
limb ill ao rudely pulled from under
them, let your active encouragement provide a strong, reliable
safety line. And if the tree does
try and throw them to the ground,
be there to catch them so they can
retum to the job that ~till must. be
completed. Do not let them be crucified on the branches beeause it
takes too much elfo rt and it's a
little dangerous right now. Ultimately, if they succeed, the trees
....ill be greener and more streamlined and there will be no more
need to fear the boom of falling
dead wood.
SUPPORT
THE
STUDENT
BILL OF RIGHTSI!!

rt
UC Student Union

CONTEMPLATIONS:
By DAVE SEARS
1 received the following

By JANE SIEGEL
Strolling up UrsinWl' curvacious
ma.in walkway can be a beautiful
expe'rience.
The average utUn!
lover will be stricken by the aerene
magnificence of our local landseap..
ing. (Sounds like the 1970 U. C.
Bulletin.) HO~'eyer, the more acute
outdoorsman will notice something
completely unique about our greenswarded campus. Up, in among1lt
the ginkgo trees, there is an un·
precedented stir ..be,ing created.
That's right, the botanical dUlt of

''YOU

N arne It"

~triH for the "You Name

can veto any programs that
the better interest. of
by adively opposing these
in I united and concert.manner and can also functi on a s
a knowledate fund where ideas could
be created, debated, criticiled, and
or rejected with many
considered. In the
Colle(rG will be an
member in the Allianee.

It" contest should be submitted to the Book Store before
May 15, 1970. Spec:ificatiollS
few the cODtHt are poeted in
the Ursinul Supply Store.
UfL_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ ,active

IS.

D&I,.,. QUHn
p.,.t 0 1110.

Rt.taur&"t
Stadenl
O ...... I.. tlo" oftI_

Lool &nd F ...... d

I •• Book

u.

SIoO...

Conf,....,n« F&<mu...
P.tlo (uterio.)

!to SUD DHl< (",",rio.)

u. lJbtuy and ~dh... aoo:::
u. Chlb B~n
u. Coal R<oom

c;::::-,,:--r.:wa

u.

YMI"book 0111_

Cntu Shop

80. F •• ullJ" Loan ...

II. pnnt.. DInt ... Roo ....
12. Radio W RUC
SS.
S<hool Lco<ken
l::tl, on 0007 Stuoknt 5 ...·.."'1
U. D .. rk Roo",
iii. Photo Studio
n. Ct.-pol

D.,

The cone1usions that the committee draws are as follows: There is
a great desire of students for la rger Ind expanded facilitie!. Lounge! and small social rooms must be
induded as well as recreation faeilitie~ for ping-pong. pool and qui~t
games. The Itudent. feel the present snack ehop is very inadequate.
They would like to have fresh food
available in addition to vending
machines that would provide roundthe-dock service. The committee
is giving top priority to the solution of the food se rvice problem.
Student. seem to agree that the
present mail aystem is adequate,
but that better means of distribution of letters and packages is nec_
euary.
The committee ill now direc ting
ita effort. to the pouible sources of
money for reconstruction, the formulation of an activit ies program,
and the physical de!ign and the
Ipate allocations for the union.
The committee chainnen Janet
Floyd and Lew Orchard, aa well al
the committee membera would like
to thank everyone ~o took the
time to fill out the queationnaires
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 2)
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Folk Festival Features Familiar Faces FROM THE OTHER SIDE

"HEAVEN ON EARTIP."
By JEFF KARPINSKI
What I'm going to uy is unpop.
ular. Most. people are afraid to
lake this position because it. will
probably make them a lot of enemies, but I'm going to come out
and say it anyway: I like Ul1Iinus
.. What? A mis print, no doubt.
Mr. Smale left out a word. No;
I 'll say it again. I like Ul1Iinu8.
. . . Stupid fellow. There's a lot
that's wro ng here . . . . Of course
there is! Ursinus isn't heaven on
earth. I've got my gripes about
the place, whether it be assigned
seating in Wis mer (now thankfully
done away with), the fact that the
women ha\'e to fill out a bureau·
crat's delight of forms jus t to walk
from Paisley to the library, or $25
practice fees for the Bomberger organ. I 'm afraid, though, that no
(:(IUege is heaven on earth, and Ursinus is considerably better than
many. It all depends upon what
you want out of your four years .
Maybe we don't have a Student Un·
ion yet, but my primary interest in
Participating in the Philadelphia Folk Festival a re (from I. to r.): Dave Sears, '71; John ("Leavin' on a remaining on ~his campus is to
Jet Plane") Denver; and Ch ris Smithers, who appeared at the Ursinus Festival of Arts in JUarch. This learn some mathematics, not play
year'a Folk Festival will be at Old Pool Farm in Schwenksville, Pa. August 28 • 30. Information is avail·
able Crom the Philadelphia Folk Song Society at 27 Emlen Stred in Philadelphia.
ping. pong. It's possible to get a·
__ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _~_ _ _ ___.:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ llong without the latter, but not tbe
fonner. I'm certain that there are
many other students who came here
DIRECT FROM OVEN TO YOU with that same basic goal in mind

•

about to give you something, and
he might just decide not to give it
to you. If the resolution is defeat.ed, where will the blame fall?

Enough of that for the time be.
ing. As I said before, I like Ur.
s inus. The disadvantages, to me
at least, are far outweighed by the
advantages. The school has given
me a more than adequate prepara •
ti on in my chosen field of study, liS
we ll as a working knowledge of
two or three other areas. It hasn't
taught me how to cure the ills of
the world or even of the country,
but anyone who says he can is a
charlatan or a fool. I have not
found the offices of any professors
-or administrators-marked with
an "Off Limits" sign. They ha\'e
been willing to consider any problem or reques t (note that the word
is "requcst," not you.know.what)
that I might present, and not reject
it out of hand. Certainly, I've had
things turned down or held up for
a while, but that does not mean
that the occupants of the Admini&tration Building are all anonymouS
functionaries or sabre·toothed 0gres ; they have priorities to consider, oppos ing foT«'S to balance,
and restrictions placed on their ac.
tions just like anyone else. One
thi ng I have been free to do at Ur-to study. Certainly, one of the sinus is to study, and that'll the
most important parts of education major reason I came here. All of
is the gaining of an increased a· the social consciousness in the
Fresh Doug h Piuc ri a
wareness, an awareness of selI, so· world won't do me a bit of good
FREE PIZZA to "Focus" ciety, and the world. But this a· when I'm trying to evaluate an el.
wanness is worthless unless it has liptic integral. I'm rather thankful
Student
a good, solid grounding in those that I didn't have to tiptoe through
Try our STROMBOL I SANDWICH repulsive things known as facts,
broken glass and protesting bodies
BUY 10 ANO GET 1 FREE
and facts which pertain to the sub.. while on my way to learn how.
A"oid Waiting: Phone 489.3636 ject at hand. We hear the cry f or Many of the so-called "liberals" on
68 W. RIDGE PIKE
"relevancy" in s tudies, but the term this and other campuses would like
is ne\'er defined. If relevancy is a
Just past the Drive·in on your ri gh t quasi.neurotic preoccupation with to turn all our colleges into carbon.
copies of Antioch and Berkeley.
every injustice that has been or Unfortuna'tely, this doesn't solve
HOURS:
will be committed by one man a· the problem, but merely substitutes
MON . • FRJ. ...... 5 • 12 P.M.
g",inat anotho r, than maybe Un;in· one fixed system for another. I
CI......,l1 Tuell.
us isn't relevant.
Personally, agree with what Dr. Helfferich said
SAT. - SUN ....... ,I • 12 P.M.
though, I'd rather have it that our a few months ago in Philadelphia_
______________ 1English majors learned words long. that there s hould be a choice in
er than four letters, our chemists higher education. There are still
wcre taught more ihanhowto make a lot of us who prefe.r to do our
1
firebombs, and the physics majors studying unbothered by the smell of
UNISEX BOUTIQUE
could. calculate !omethi~g more burning bUildings, files, and assortcomphcated than the trajectory of ed college otricia.ls. There are atill
20 S. Hanonr St., Potts town, Pa, a thrown brick.
some or us who want to learn, and
Left on HanO"er, near Rail Station
It seems strange to me that realite that that goal can be
Phone: 215 / 323·9827
many of the complaints voiced by achieved only by work and not by
We Handcraft Our Own Jewelry the more outspoken students on slogans. And at least for my
campus, regardless ()f their validity money, there's nothing bourgeois or
and Leather
(and the complaints are not all un· apathetic about that.
• PIPES
• PAPERS justified), are nonetheless the r e · I - - - - - - - - - - - - - • BLACK LIGHTS
suits of their own doings. A "lack
THE
• POSTERS
• I NCENSE of communication" between stu• CANDLES
dents and administration is charged,
but I really wonder who's not comPANTS AND SHIRTS
municating. An actual exchange I
SNACK SHOP
Retail and Wholesale Jewelry
had with one of the abo\·e·men·
WELCOMES
(by WE DESIGNS)
tioned students went approximately
like
this:
"Oh,
the
administration
OPEN MON. & FR!. TILL 9:00
YOU
TUES.· WBD. - THURS.· SAT. won't listen!" "How can you be so
certain? Have you ever gone in to
OPEN AT 12 NOON TO 6:00
talk things over with Dr. Hcltrerich
or one of the deans?" "Of courlle
The Complete
not. They wouldn't listen anyway!"
Well, somebody's not listening, but
Sporting Goods Store
I'm not sure who. Then there's the 228 W. rtfain St .. Norristown, Pa.
other extreme, where the students f'}rder your Ursinus Jacket thru
(B r ing Ad)
do all of the talking (or shouting)
AUREL ARNDT, Campus Rep.
instead of none of it.
Case in
489-9984
point: the recent ftap over the dress Curtis 305
code in Wismer. On a philosophical 1______________
basis, it seemll a waste of time and
15 N. 13th St., Phila .• Pa.
energy to become morally indignant
over what an individual wears.
(That'll not my line; the hippies
Pipin' Hot Sandwiches
have been saying it for years.)
COLD DRINKS
To worry about one's integrity
or strength of character would
MILK SHAKES
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - I l l e e m more sensible than get.ting
HOAGIES
upset about his lapel width. More
importantly, though, there's the
LIMERICK, PA.
practical side of the mal:ter. U
son ICE CREAM
Gradous Country Dining Since 1798 the leaders of this mini·rebellion
had quieted down and done some
489-7185
LIMERICK, PA. listening themselves, they might
ROUTE 422
COLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
ha\'e heard that even as they were
Phone 495·6222
taking olf their coata and ties a
BROASTED cmCXEN
--------------1 resolution abolisbinR' the dress cod'!
J89·2110
"College-Town"
"Youth·Quake" was before the faculty, awaiting a
vote. Instead, they preferred to
Helen Hill's Dress Shoppe hear only their own shouting, and
as a result they may have jeopard·
Jewelry , Bag•• Scarf.
ited the pallage of the resolution.
448 Main Street
Collereville, Pa. Communication involves ghe 81
489-3414
well as take, compromise instead of 460 Main S1.
demands. Kick a person who is
Ol!lklaJ IlI8pectioa Stau.

Chaplel'Scholal'sNamed PENNY'S PIZZERI·A
The Chapter is composed of Ursinus faculty members
who hold membership in Phi Beta Kappa, a national honor·
ary fraternity. Each year, seniors whose academic records
and proven interest qualify them, are elected to the Chapter.
They do not receive keys from Phi Beta Kappa, for Ursinus
is not a member. Faculty members of Phi Beta Kappa are:
Mrs. Poritz, Dr. Myers, Mr. Caffrey, Dr. Rice, Dr. Zucker, Dr.
Byerly, Mrs. Takats, and Chairman this year, Miss Cope.
The Chapter Scholars were honored at a dinner in Wismer Hall on Tuesday, March 24. Dr. Rice spoke on the meaning of the Chapter after welcoming the new members. Those
Seniors honored were:
Vinnie Black
Dorothy Brower
Linda Foley
Carol Haas
Mary Havens
Alice Johnson
J effrey Karpinski
Vickie Van Horn Miller
John Schlegel
Marcia Smith
Elaine Yost
Diann Lieby Anders

250 cartoons

~
rab
l'h(' .'U
"·"
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REPORT

(Continued from Page 3, Col. 5)
and help fonnulate a picture of the
needs of the Ursinus community.
Special thanks go to Mr. George W.
Seel whose continuous effort made
the fonnulation, publication, and
correlation of the questionnaire
possible, and for his continuing con·
cern and service to the Student Un •
ion .Planning Committee.
Respectfully submitted,
KEN SCHAEFER
WARD P. VAUGHAN

ARA

you

1-------------FRANK JONES

RECORDS Ie SALE

pe~"llIj!'i

RECORD KING

by ROBERT L SHORT
"Brilhant ... Makes
theology enjoyable."
- Christian Century
"A real delight ... from
beginning to end."
-

CH'-'RLES M. SCHULZ,

creator of Peanuls$
Clotl!. ' •. 95 • P.per. SI.95

need 8 better tomorrow.
Help us - in lifting
man ... even high ,n,ou!!h
to touch God.
The Trinitarians
Garrison, Maryland 2105'51

I

, .Dw,ht "'II G...I

&II, "'II Cool ~I"".rl "' •.

Srarh ..
THRE[.

Buy 1 LP for $2.49,
Get 2nd LP for Ie

SPECK'S DRIVE-IN

Enn

Schrader's
Atlantie Station
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Letters to the Editorofthe Weekly
AMICO SPEAKS
To the Editor:
Welcome back to the Skip·Perk
J aycee at the Thomp$On..Gay gym,
with their Battle or the Band, lut
night Man:h 14. It was a joyful
scene to see all thoee boya and girls
at the gym wiggling their bodies
like snakes and with broad smiles
on their Caces. How can you h~p
from not s miling back to them.
I started to wiggling a little by
myself. The runny part oC my
movement was that a teen age girl
saw me wiggling eame to me and
ask if J wanted to dance with her.
"Holly Moses" I was in a tough
spot; at my age oC 82. J had to
think Cast. So I answer her "My
dear gi r l I ha"e the spirit to dance
with you But my Bones will not
let me. it will Rattle in my Knees
like a Rattle Snake Tail: But I am
willing to dance with you: with
you with a Waltz time. Can you
dance a Waltz? She said No.
That Ended the Conversation.
While I was looking at thei r Ac·
tivity I was thinking to myself.
What are there boys and girls doing
in the weekend. We must remem·
ber that there is 52 week in a year,
What make me think about these
long weekend in the )'ear, is what
is taking place all over the country
about Crimes, Rapes, Roberies,
Murders, etc. What Cause them to
do 10, I read in the newspaper the
opinion oC many Expert, on the
Committee Reporu to the gover·
mene. What they found out.
I
dont see Ilny improvement oC the
outcome of the finding. It look to
me t hat everyone has an opinion
or their own how to correct. these
Bad deeds
I think that I ha"e just as much
a right as they have to express
my opinion. So here it is, Its the
home Training that count most.
Human i~ like a monkey they reo
peat what they see
let start rrom a child they start
to immita te like the mother does,
later in liCe when they start to
get older they will immitate whllt
adult says Ilnd does. and whe n it
comes of the teen llge per iod here
is where the dangerous moment
starts Whllt do we see, they start
to get Rutiess, very active want
to play in &ome sport either out.door or indoor, one must not for·
get when they start to go to school
It is here when they start to Exercise in the play ground, later on
indoor games thia goes on until
college period is over.
Now then when it comes to the
Teen age it is here. Where we
Adult Comes in to help them, They
look at us as as their big Brither,
they need our Helping Hand, if we

denied them our Mature guidance,
Then Trouble will start aB sure as
J am living
What do we do at Home in the
evenening after supper, do we play
or Consul With our children, BeCore we tum on the television, "like
Hen we do" Now about the tele·
vision How many person is looking
at the picture, How many Male and
Female is looking on, Bow about
the ages of the group, do they all
like the same picture there is a
Question mark? here.
No doubt some one Don't like
that pictu re. What a:re they going
to do! Don't expect them to go in
their bed Room to study every
night, they will start to make plans
with other boys and girla of their
agu, Cor other activity outside of
the Home, and when they do go out
does the parent see what they are
doing When they are outside 1 They
think he or she will behave like
angels the same as if they were
Home.
What Il sad mistake When they
find out that their dear ones are
involve in a mischief act, Then itll
to late, Thata When the old saying
comes HANDY, A STICH I N TIME
SAVE NI NE. That means If you
supervise your Children in time it
will save you many Heartache in
time:
I wonder some time which is the
most Economically Way to ra ise the
Teen ages From the Community
point of view: Whither the Built
1\ prison and have a guard to look
after them, and have a Politician
to administrate the prison Ceed the
Teen ages while in prison doing
nothing, Thinking Whau next he
Is going to do When he get out or
is it Better to have Community
Center in Town so the bo)"6 and
girls can blowout their steam.
Remember they are full oC life, al·
ways active.
In our community there sure is
some one Who would gladly super.
vise their activity. I have In mLnd
at this moment, Some one in the
S KIP·PERK·JAYCEE. organiza·
tion who would help out. J dont
want to take up space in your news·
paper, it will take me many hour
or wr itting about our Social Prolr
lem as you and I know "ery weli,
that our Society is very Complex.
The more we talk the more of other
mntter or our society will come in.
So I will end now.
Yourll
Amico Bell Dillio

•

•

•

like to thank Eileen Shrnger and excellent job oC representing all
everyone else who made the week. facets oC student opinion, J have to
end affair 10 enjoyable.
~"Onder what those who shout for
Jerry Miller
"freedom now" mean by the term.
It is beginning to sound sa if they
preCer a return to the McCarthy
UNDERGROUND
To the editor of the Weekly
Era of the fiftiu or worse.
The Ursinu.s Weekly has a great
Last week an underground newsletter was slipped beneath my door. potential to ad al a Corum for all
In my opinion this was a discredit student opinion on campus and I
to the Weekly which is su pposed to hope that you continue in your d·
be a publication for the Itudenta. forts to achieve this goal.
Sincerely,
BeBides the Cact that the newsletter
heaped criticillm on the Weekly, the
, , Christine
, •Gerber
idea itself, that studenta were
forced to resort to this type of me·
THE WEEKLY n
dia, I should think would make one Dear Mr. Gold:
reconsider certain facti. First, the
For once I decided to sit down
Weekly has a guaranteed circula· and really look at wbat WIS writtion. No one here pays for his copy. tl'n in the Weekly and not just read
Secondly, the Weekly has no com- the Focus and the Kitchen Cynic,
petition to make it fulfill student which is missing this time, and I
needs. I belie\'e that the Weekly is am really shocked.
The whole
presently overlooking the thing thing is trite and unorganiled. The
which is most essential to its ex· gi rls basketball team is great, but
istence, its readers. It Is time now that's sporta not front page. And
for the Weekly to change ita image of what intereet is the new college
on campus, to change its editorial catalogue or the miseries and joys
policy. Only the editors can act on or dishwashers. It seems to me
this. Act now before it is too late. that this campus is not so dead
One underground paper has reached that there isn't something for &Orne·
the student body already, and oth. one to write about that isn't just an
en certainly will follow unless opinionated list of adjectives. We
.omething is done.
just had a complete weekend of ac·
Michael H. Comptet'
tivities and what gets written a·
A concerned s tudent
bout it 1 An incorrect, contradic·
• , •
tory and poorly written article and
THE WEEKLY J
a derogatory letter Crom fIOmeone
Dear lIIr. Gold,
completely anonymous.
As a concerned student at Ur·
This whole inue should be struck
sinus f was disgusted by the reo from the records. If , had a ger·
cent sign painting campaign direct- bill wouldn't e,'en subject it to the
ed against the Weekly. I was mor c agony of using it to sleep in. The
surprised to see that a Caction of only thing it has going lor it is that
the student bod)' was, in effect, de· it is written in type large enough
manding censorship of the lIChool to be seen.
newepaper! A t other schooll it is
Sincerely,
ulually the sdministration which
Louise Pennell
makes such a demand.
• • • •
A STUDENT UNION?
Considering the nature of the last
On the evening of March 4th,
inue or the Weekly, which did an

. .

.

.

upon entering Wismer Ball at 7:15
with Anne Haas, the speaker for
the A.A.U.W. meeting, ready to set
up tAe.screen for he r lecture·recital
on ''The ShenandGab Valley," we
found the Parent.' Lounge occu·
pied by a halfodoun couples lolling
on the couches, feet propped up on
tables fiDed with alh trays and
empty coffee cups-all lingering
and unconcerned.
Fortunstely in the dining room
a man, sweeping up dinner crumb~,
came to the rescue and cleaned up
the Parentll' Lounge and arrnnged
the chairs for the lecture.
E"er since my mind keeps asking
-is this what the Alumni Memorial
Library i, to become! The beautiCui marble vestibule, a tribute to
our 1st World War victims, the
large formal Reading Room with
the best acoustic on the campus,
the only suitable place for formal
receptions and music. Does no one
recall the night Dean Stahr, in
stately evening attire, received
guest.s in the Rotunda Cor the reo
tital by Karen Ranung, soprano
(Vassar Faculty), wiAl John Klein,
U:rsinus '37, accompanist!
Why not follow the example or
Paisley Hall-a rormal :reception
room at entrance and on floor be·
Iowa pleasant re.;:reation room with
Inack bar' If an old Perkiomen
Boat House can be trnnlCormed in.
to a perfect acoustic Cor the Studio
Cottage Music Room, why not the
large reading r oom oC the Alumni
Memorial Library into a Cormal
BaU Room available fo r receptions,
recital!, chamber music, art exhibi·
tions, and eo on!
I can picture the largt: domed
reading room as a staUJoly Ball
Room Cor any formal occasion or
a students' art festival!
An interested alumnus

•

ARTS FESTIVAL
Dellr Editor:
The 1970 Arts Festival was te r·
rific; it was well· planned and the
presentation was good. I woult!

A. W. ZIMMERMAN
JEWELER
COLLEGEVI LLE, PA.
Ccrti6ed Gemologist
Ameri~a n Cem Societ1
Co ... pl.l. LIII' of
h •• lr,. OI .... on .... Unln". e ... . . .

nUDGETING?
A special checking account

will help control expensCi.
Collegeville Office

IU-A-UlH~ OOMMIR

Ruch out, eXWond)'Ol,lr ..... Of1d of oeocl.
and Idees at the Unlvers'ty 01 Penns)t.
yanla Summer Saulons. Ower 290
cour,,,. frGm ArehaeologV to Zoology,
onO!' cr.d,t toward sn undergraduate,
graduate or pro/eUlonal degree.
For complel. In'Ofmallon, mal! thl.
coupon loday.
[J

Flr.t Session: Me, 18 to June 26.

[J

Seco"d S... lolI: Ju"e 2IttoAu8. 7.

[J

New' Four speefel eour... I"
at Tetoll Villege, W,omlng.
J .. I, 20 to A.... 28.

m".'e

N.m' ______________________
Add""""'____________________

""----------

Provident National Bank
Member F.D.I,C.

LUTZ'S
FIFTH & MAIN
Bobbie nnd Charlie Lutz

entering to All Student Needs
489·9275

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
[o'OR THOSE TASTY TREATS
Birthda, Cakea Delivered to
Student. Upon Request - $3.25
489·2871
L. E. KnoeHer, Prop

POWERS
"OIlIUncUvc Ladies II: Men.t Wear'
S2S Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.
Botan, "500" • Anow Shirt.
Lad, Ano,.. • JanUen _ Hickok
COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS

Once a goller wears Cortam, he's
hooked. Fantastic the way It shrugs
off moisture , resists scuffs and
keeps ils built in s hine . Then
Worthmore takes ove r-builds 8
shoe that'll really dellverl Classic
wing.lip in black and white. $19.80

FLORSHEIM SHOE SHOPS
PLYMOUTH MEETING MALL
828·8070
KING OF PRUSSIA PLAZA (Open Mill)
265·0105
KING OF PRUSSIA PLAZA (Lower Level ErtclOled Mall) • 265·7832
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Bears
Battle
Mules
•
In Season's Opener
By JIM WILLIAMS
The 1969 Urstnus ba~l'ballers, un_
der the diN!c:tion of their new men·
to r Ted Taylor, dropped their 2nd
game RJrninst Haverford 18-8, after
a 9-9 o»('ner with Muhlenberg. The
Muhlenberg match was caUeet. for
darkness.
Thing$ began ominously in the
fi rst inning of the Muhlenberg
match as the Mules scored 2 runs
between strikeouts by pitcher Pete
Shuman.
UuinU8 rallied to take the lead
at 3-2 in the third inning. Highlight of the inning was first baseman Mike Manga n's triple that carried Harr), Pond around the bases.
F inishes Scori ng
Muhlenberg finished it.s scoring
for the day with 2 runs in the 5th
inning and 4 ru ns in the 7th, The
Bears came back with 3 runll in the
8th on three singles (Long, Scancella, Garrett), and 3 runs in the
9th (HR Pond, Long; 2b Scancella;
Ib O'Connor) . The match tied at
9-9, darkness forced the umpire to
call it a day,
The Bears had no better a day
against Haverford, losing 18-8 in a
full ball-game. The Fords spread
their Kori ng out with 1 r un in the
1st inning, 1 in the 4th, 7 in the
5th, 4 in the 6th, 1 in th e 8th and
3 in the 9th.
Ea rl y Runs
UC did 'SO nle early Icoring with
4 runs in the fim 3 innings. In the
1st the Bears totaled 2 runs on
Harry Po nd's and Sam Custer's
singles.
I n the 2nd inning Pete
Koiwai tripled and Bob Owren
dOUbled. In the third inning Mike
Mangan homered in UC's 4th run.
Taylor's batmen made a last attempt to catch the Fords in the last
two innings . The Bean gTabbed 1

run in the 8th on a .!lingle by pitch.
er Don Larson. In the 9th 3 runs
were scored on a single by S. LonfOt',
a double by Garrett, and a homerun by Kleezewski,

By eRIS CRANE

New Engla nd Camping Association, Ine. Plaeement Serviee
P ersonalized, Profe8li(lnal Placement of Stall
Counselor
Progra m
Service
Adminis trative
Professional
if you want UI spend a ..... orthwhile
a nd f un l um me r . . , Call FREE
1 (800) 243-8075

By RICH HARTZ
While the four mur ky ponds on
the day tennis courts have been
slowly evaporating, the warn has
had two or three practices on the
two disintegrating macada m courts
available, naturally sharing the fa_
cilities with the gi r ls' team, the
wind, and the rain. All roo soon
the day of the annua l first m atch
massacre at Swarth mor e was her e.
Another tennis season was un de r
way.

Snell Honored
On May 22nd
Miss Eleanor Frost Snell, head
field hockey coal'.h, professor of
physical education and I'.oach of
many other women's sports at Ur.
sinus, will be honored at a testimonial dinner on Friday, May 22,
at the Holiday Inn of Valley Forge,
Pa.
MiM Snell, who has never had a
losing hockey season in 38 years
and the owner of an incredible 19160-29 lifetime hockey coaching record (48-2-1 over the past eight seasons) is retiring at the end of the
current school year. Ticlc:ets avail_
able at Ursinus P ublic Rela t ion!

Playing Swarthmore a s the fi rs t
tennis opponent is another famous
Ursinus tradition. Dr ubbing UrsinU3 9-0 is an infamous Swar thmore tradition. The last time Ursinus won a point in the matc h was
1958 (8-1), and before that 1951
(8-1). Ursinus has never beaten
the Garnet netmen as far as a vail _
able records show.
Coach Proud

Bear Trackmen Whip
verybody On Cinders
By RUDJ HERMAN
Spring descends on the comely
Urlinus campus inevitably bringing
coed sunbathers, sending the
·:~~:~,~:~:.
after ·lunl'.h. bunch"
and bringing the maturaanother amazing Ursinus
team. Great Ursinus track
have become as traditional
blooming of the campus
ThiH yeHr is no exception,
certainly the past week is definitely proor that the Bears are set...
ling their sights and spikes on the
MAC gold which has ilIusiveh'
going into the 70 sea son lIupe r _
them for the pa5t thN!e
charged, led by All American Janet
Lippincott and a host of veteran
Wednesday, the Bears jourregulars-Kim Brown, Lyn Donnes ,
to Muhlenberg to. in their
Trudy Schwenkler, Ana Paul, Rob-r :;::~;~~~:; "kick ass." The Mules
in Cash, Karen Day, Kip Mallick 11
a meagre 44 points
and I'.aptain J ean Stettler. TheN!
the Ursinua machine got togethis as much spirit on the lacrosse
for the first time and mastered
teanl as ean be found anywhere on
minor devastation of Mule medithe UC campus and it surely re- ocrity. The " High and the Mighty"
fleets in the quality llnd substance
outclassed their oppoof their play. With this spirit car- nents
unleashed the distinctive
ried over from the old pros to the Ursin us "I'.OUp de grace." Field as
newl'.omer s like (yep, you guessed well as running events were strong
it) Beth Anders, Jen Broderi!!k,
Bryant Heisinger (MBJ)
Harriett Reynolds, Janey Laney,
where he left off last year
Sandy Pope, Sandy Wood, Janey
both the 100 and the
Owens, Nancy Porter, everyone, inBrown, the Banger
eluding and especially West Chesto victory in the 440,
ter had better be on their toes.
sel'.ond in the 220 and anWith last year's 7- 1-1 Sca50n to
the victorious mile relay
spur them on, they just can't lose. team. Bart Bennett (watch out for
Miss Boyd's tennis team already that 17th hurdle) won the 120 highs
has an impressive victory on the
ran on the winning 440 yard
log, defeating a Swarthmore team relay team composed also of Brown,
on a stronger indoor tarp which Heisinger, and Art Elwood.
Art
took some play adjustment by the managed a second in the 440 while
score of 4-1. Chris T reiss, at first
running a leg of the mile relay.
singles, lost a tougtl match but
the dis tance events, Ursinus
Mary Ellen Tomasco came back to
N!visited, Bruce Albert
win as did Sue Jenson, at second
"triple" by winand third singles respeetively.
the half mile, and
Doubles teams of Margi Allen,
UC swept all three
Janet Lefko, and Jean Ramsey,
Herma n took second
Betsy Dickey also came through on
the mile and two-mile,
the foreign clay. 'IIhe junior va r_
,Dave "Soph Stud"
sity pulled its match out 3-2 with
copped third in the mile
wins by Dora La w, Ellyn Soefer ,
second in the two.mile. MerJ udy Brown and Linda Kunz, Pat.Moz and Tweet clellned up the
tie Guest.
with second and thir d, Tespec-

I

Returning Bearettes
Bolster Spring Teams
When the sun gets warmer and
the days get longer, this is just the
5ignal to resurrect the lacrosse
sticks, soft ball mils and tennis
r al'.quets stowed away in closets
a nd trunks as girls' athletics take
on their spring look.
The Effie Bryant Evans Hockey
Field performs a dua l role serving
as a softball diamond for Miss
E leanor Snell ', softball swingers
and a lacrosse field for "Mrs. Marge
Wa tson's team of stick wielders,
Meanwhile outdoors (In the courts,
Miss Adele Boyd has a new set of
netgals, hoping to duplicate her indoo r winter r ecord. All three teams
ha ve impressive reputations to Jive
up UI,
The soft ball team has last year's
stellar battery of I'.aptain Mary Ellen Smith at catcher and Robin
Cash on the mound, Four-hundred
hitter Harriet Reynolds is bal'.k to
improve her clean-up hitting of last
yea r , wh ile J ill Berle is ready to
take over her spot in the hot corner
again. Cher yl Bishop and J ohn
Broderick also return to spark the
outfield.
Rookie Carol Bishop will be out
ther e along wibh he r sister.
The gi r ls are out to gain revenge
for last year's no· hitte r Crom West
Chester, the only team to subdue
t he Bearettes. T his has to be the
year.
Wa tson's Wonders o r lacrosse a r e

Netmen Steal Moral
icto
Over Swarthmore

Richard McClure

Detective
LICENSED and BONDED

-

was impressed.
The following Saturday F and M,
defending MAC champs, and Drexel, a new shiny entry in the tracR
stable, dropped in to experience
first hand this Ursinu8 phenomenon. Totaling 95 points, the warn
made it evident that they will not
be the follies of any outside th reat
of supposed strength. They ran as
always.-and won as always. MEJ
sprinted to victory in the 100 with
Bart Bennett right behind in seeond. T(lm Brown uncorked a double victory in the 220 and the 440.
Winning the 220 in a stunning 21.9,
Brown was followed across the line
by the ever-present Mighty Burner.
Bennett won the highs. as usual,
and came back to take second in
the intermediates. Albert did "his
thing" and took all three distance
events without even flinch ing a gns.
tro. Both the 440 relay a nd the
mile relay were handily won by t he
Bears (ho-hum-anything new).
Stunning times were turned in by
Mercury Moj and Tweet in the 880.
In the field, UC fared amazingly
well. Bill Creighton took a second
in the shot as Kerwin and Olsen
CQpped second and third in the javelin. and Joe MU!!l'.ara won the high
jump in fine form. The pole vault
was won by Olsen with personal
best, while Ed Le~gett grabbed a
second. Leggett also won the long
jump and toOk a ..;econd in t he
triple jump.

If You Wanta

Teaching Position!
Consult
The Great American
Teachers Agency
merg ed with

The Central Teachers Agency

( A P ersonnlited Ed uca ti onal
Employment Age ncy)
Ursinus was still
Establill hed 1880
K,,~"nwo n the js,'e·
with Brad Olsen placing ICco nd.
205 N. SEVE NTH STREET
Leggett won the long and triple
ALLENTOWN, PA_ 18102
while copping a second in
vault which was won by Olsen_
Phone (215) 433·4133
Bob Dennison pulled an Ursinus
Val'.'lncies
aN! listed with us thruphenomenon by winning of all e·
out t he year.
vent3-the shot put. Denny Mille r
tallied a third in the shot and came Vaeancies are solicited - Middle
to win the discus.
Atlan t ic Slates
the togetherness cd a ~'ell Some jobs do not req ui re I'. e rtifieaganized
tio n, Our experi enced s tall is
1r1~:;:~i:i~i'~i",,:andmadewell-or
everything
eaay--even Coal'.h Gurzyns.1ri
gear ed to belp you,

Coach Howard was thus extreme·
ly proud as the six singles and first
two doubles matches were m uch
more closely contested tha n in pre·
vious years. But both he and the
rest of the squad were stari ng al·
most incredulously as it appeared
that Ed Moore and Ma rc Zimmer·
man were winning the thir d doubles mal.(:h for Ursi nus. Afte r Ed
and Marc had handily polished off
the opponents an d had pumped
hands with everyone, t he "moral
victory" for the netmen loomed a s
an encou raging and welcome harbinger of an other winning season.
Helping to brighten the outlook
will be the return of Pa ul Adam s
to the line- up, a fte r a s houlder
injury. A dams will eventually play
either number one or t wo on th e
ladde r . As the ranki ngs now.tand,
captain Dave Jacob is one and Adams two, with Moore (3), fres hma n
Ma rk Trillhman ( 4) , Henna n Ke n_
sky (5), Zimmerma n (6) , Allen
Goldbe r g (7), Craig Crand al (8 ) ,
and f reshman Bob Gasse l (9)
rounding out t he ladder.
The
doubles pair ings will probably be
J acob-Trish man (1), Adams-Ke n.
sky (2), and Moore-Z immerman
(3), although th e experimental
comb inati ons a re no t yet s et, pending Ada ms' retu rn.
Returning Men
Of the returning men, las t year
J acob (J r. ) played t hird, Adams
(Soph,) fifth, an d Moore ( Sr. )
sixth. The loss of experience is not
11S bad 'IS it appear s at first g lance,
though, si nce Moore, Adams, and
Jacob ra nked I , 2, 3 res pectively
fo r winning percentag.! last yea r,
Kensky (J r.) a nd Goldberg (Jr.)
are not inexper ie nced either, 'simply having too much work to compete in other yea rs. Zimmerman
(Sr.) is particularly potent in
dou bles, p refe rri ng them to singles,
as evidenced by the Swarthmore
shocker.
Trishma n ro unds t he
squad out with a powerful, though
inexperienced ga me. It is hoped
that pair ing h im with a t hird year
man (J acob) in doubles will help
the talented f reshma n.
T he next home ma tches are Monday and Wednesday, April 20 a nd
22, with ElizabethUlwn and Drexel.
Coach Howard hopes to knock off
both of these teams on the way
towa rd " contin ui ng the improveme nt t rend dur ing each of the Jast
fi ve years," The goal ia not an
ea sy one, li nce last year's 8-5 mark
was the be~t Ursinus tennis record
in over twenty years,

ATI'ENTION:

GOLFERS
and

GOLF TEAM
SEETHE
FLORSHEIM GOLF SHOE
ADVERTISEMENT

